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BALFOUR SPEAKS FOR TARIFF

HIVE is POWER TO NEGOTIATE
TIlE PREMIER SAYS

He Admits That the Country li Not Hip

for Taxation or Fowl and That III

Plan I a Palliative Not a Cure
Ho Sa He Will Lead the CruudeF-

pretal Cattle Dnpatth to THE SUM

SHKFKIELD Oct 1 The Earl of Derb
presided nt the opening of the thirtyeightn-
nnunl conference of the Conservative

FHOcintions hero today The delegates
who ore opposed to the scheme of prefer
piitlil tariffs sat together It was ovidon1
that they were in the minority

beforo S oclock tim Drill was
to overflowing Five

tho hour Prime Minister Balfour arose
Ho WHS cheered again anti again He an-

nounced lib Intention of speaking on one
subject only namely tariff reform which
liRd cume prominently to the front owing
to I lift growing unedHinesa among men of
viriod opinions as to British trade in its
rrlntions with the trade of the world

Mr Chamberlains speech In May would
nut have had tho effect it produced had it
not fallen upon ground prepared for it by
t ircumstnnces The threatening of Canada
fur granting preference to Great Britain
hnri brought home to the British their help
lonrw to deal with such a situation
IHriff attacks could only bo met by tariff
replies Prolonged

Protection in countries was
growing daily It was more and more
separating the nations commercially one
from another The British had dream-
ers and for fifty years had
Having a word a wall of hostile tariffs being
built against them and the British Colonies
wnro building up a system of protection
which when it reached its natural con-
clusion would make it as hard for the
manufacturers of Great Britain to export
their goods to them1 as to export those
goods to America or other protected
countries

The present state of affairs was absolutely
inconsistent with free trade as Cobden
understood it Referring to the
negotiated by Cobden between Great Britain
and In 1800 Mr Balfour sold that
that him ask whether Cobden
was indeed a Cobdenite

According to those negotiations It was
the opinion of Gladstone and Cobden that
it won legitimate to keep on taxes and
solely to put pressure on a foreign Govern-

ment to relax his No free trador could
deny that he had suffered profoundly by
foreign tariffs Free trade was an empty
name and a vain farce

Cobden never dreamed of the modern
trust system built up under protection
which inflicted injury upon British capital
and British workmen

For the present state of affairs Mr Balfour
admitted that he know of no cure the ill
had gone too for but he said he knew of
a palliative Loud chsersJ

A ration that deprived itself of its power
f bargaining ccnli BOTTOT rnaire good

bargains He asked that freedom be given
the Government to negotiate Loud and
prolonged cheers That power he asked
the country to give the Government from
whichever party it mightbo drawn

He did not think the country ripe for the
taxation of food The evils of the taxation
of food kept within narrow limits had been
exaggerated what reason and
justified the Unionist
as the best result of his reflections that a
tax on food yea not with public opinion in
the state in whlch it was within the limits
of practical politics-

So tim t no man could tomorrow or Iwre
alter say that he was obscure he asked and
answered questions to make himself quite
clear as to whether he wished to

of 184546 He
that was of no interest today
circumstances being entirely different

Regarding the fiscal traditions of the
last two generations he proposed to ask
the people to reverse annul and delete
nltogether from the maxims of public
conduct the doctrine that taxation must
never be put on except for revenue pur
poses Cries of Hearl Heart In his judg-
ment the oountry ought never to have de-

prived itself of that liberty and It ought
publicly to resume in tho face of Europe
and the world that liberty of which it had
deprived Itself

Of course that liberty so resumed may-

be abused It may get Into Incompetent
hands but it should be resumed near
hear

This country should again have what
every other country in the world possesses
and that of which no other country In the
world would think of depriving itself
the liberty to negotiate and something to
negotiate with Cheers

It might bo naked why ho wanted to re-

sume this liberty of negotiation seeing
how well the country had prospered all

these years without it It was his object-

to mitigate as far as circumstances would
allow the injury done by hostile tariffs
Those hostile tariffs have Inflicted upon

Groat Britain injury of a double kind They

have one fragment of the empire
other

They have diverted British industries
into channels into which they would have
never naturally flowed They have re-

stricted and hampered the British export
trade and thelroffect has acted and reacted
over time wholo community the community-

of consumers and the community of
for home consumption
Is another evil that is Insecurity

which Mr Balfour said he feared some

great branches of Industry suffer and must
so long as Great Britain permits

protective duties In combination with

trusts to pour into this country at unnatural
prices goods which under a true system-

of tree trade namely a system in which

every country produces according to Its

natural capacity would never be able to

compete with and would never bo able

to outstrip like goods of home origin
Another question that will bo asked

Will tho remedy bo complete-

It will not bo complete even If It con be tried
in Its Integrity and it cannot bo tried in

Us Integrity because ho believed that the
country would not tolerate a tax on food

hut undoubtedly it would bo useful
There have plenty of occasions in

the pool and them will he plenty in the
future when the British Minister having
to conduct great commercial negotiations
will feel his hands strengthened will fed

hat hn is Indeed ohio to repwont time

Interests of tho great country whose foreign

affairs he to mnnnK If he cnn to
the Minister of the country with whom ho-

la negotiating-
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but common justice and common
treatment we do ask and if we do not go
It we will take our own measures Low
cheers

Mr Balfour disavowed all Idea of enter-
ing upon a general tariff war with the whol
world Ho did not contemplate tho adop
lion of a high combative tariff that could
be reduced In favor of those countrie
giving Homething in return Such action
would involvo far too disturbance
of British habits and

Mr Bulfour proceeded to draw a
picture of the British attempting t

negotiate under tho present system They
had to go to foreign negotiators saying

Wo have nothing to give you and cannoi
you Our principles are such thai

kick us around the room but
pleoso treat us as well us you can

Subsequently addressing an overflow
the Prime Minister admitted thai
topio was recently started he would

have been content to leave it an open quca
among the members of the Govern-

ment party but neither his colleagues ir
the Government nor the house of Corn
momma nor the country would tolerate that
view They were determined to have
distinct clear and unmistakable lead t
the party

He had given it tonight and It was open
to those who dissent from the conclusion
at which he had to signify their
dissent in a plain manner-

If they do he would make his bow and dc
his best in an unofficial capacity to serve
the some cause to which ho should always
remain faithful but while he was the leadei
of tho party he should be unworthy of hit

if ho did not try to lead and he meant
it He had given tho toplo his best

thoughts and was firmly convinced that his
policy was in harmony with tho best tradi
tions of lila party

The Prime Ministers speech dose not
meet with an enthusiastic reception bj
the partys newspapers

The Standard Conservative which con
tinues to vehemently oppose tariff reform
says it regrets that Mr Balfour stilt leaves
tho party in uncertainty and doubt

lila policy It adds
What we seek from the Premier Is some

justification for tho startling changes which
have been suggested some reason for the
turmoil Into which not merely our politics
but our Industry commerce and finances
have been thrown by the movement Inaugu
rated last May For this we vainly look

The Morning Poit a Conservative paper
which supports Mr Chamberlain accuses
Mr Balfour of failing to develop his argu-
ment to the natural Inevitable conclusion-

It says hL speech showed that he tailed to
grip the conditions underlying an effective
policy for the United Kingdom A policy-

of negotiation from which the colonies
are excluded Is simply reaction

The Chronicle Liberal Unionist which-

is against tariff reform says Tho speech
leaves the political world wholly bewildered
and somewhat disgusted Mr Balfour
absurdly exaggerates our helplessness

The Telegraph Ministerialist favoring
tariff reform while Indorsing the speech
as epoch making points out that theo-
retically the Government already pos-

sesses freedom to fight hostile tariffs with
hostile replies although there is a
difference between that theoretical
and n definite authorization by Parliament-
to Insist upon specific terms

The Daily Mail which opposes Mr Cham-

berlain complains that tariff reform
which is of less Importance than the safety
of the country is being used to cover
Incompetence and folly of the Ministry
revealed by the war

The Radical Daily that Mr
Balfour for protection pure and
simple time speech was the
throw of a desperate man and was plainly
intended to take the wind out of Mr Cham-

berlains sails
The Times referring to the tone of tho

meeting says itn enthusiasm Increased-
in exact proportion to tlio approximation
of Mr Balfours attitude to Mr Chamber-
lains and adds that it is quito clear that
there Is a strong and enthusiastic feel
ing In favor of Mr Chamberlains com-

plete programme

WKE TO MARRY NEWPORT

Little Doubt That Mrs Goelet Will Chanre
Daughters Wedding Plant

NKWPOBT Oct 1 It now begins to loo-
ks if the marriage of Miss May Goolet and
the Duke of Roxburgho would take place in
Newport owing to tho death of Sir Michael
Herbert It ia understood that Mrs Goolet
will change all the plans for a large arid
fashionable New York wedding and in Its
stead will have a quiet affair at Ochro
her Newport villa to be attended
the immediate family and a fow close
friends

Although Mrs Goelot has not made this
announcement her friends in Newport
believe that it will bo done she Is to
remain hero much later than intended
Is shown by the fact that orders have been
given to make no preparations for the clos-

ing of the villa
Mrs Cornelius Vanderbilt arrived In

Newport this afternoon dressed In mourn-

ing and was driven at once to the home of

her parents Mr and Mrs Richard T Wit

Hon Later she went to Ochre Court whore
she will remain as the guest of Mm Ocelot

her sister Mr and Mrs Richard T Wil-

son Jr also have arrived In Newport

and are the guests of Mr arid Mrs E Rollins-

Morso
It in expected that time Duke of Rox

burgho will return to Newport tomorrow
when the wedding plans will be gone over

Robert Goelet son of Mrs Ogden Goolet
has been in Europe for some time

was about to sail for this country when he
received word of the death of Sir Michael
Herbert Ho at once changed his plans
and joined his aunt Lady Herbert It U

now said that an soon as arrangements
can bo by Lady Herbert she and her
two come to Newport as the guests
of her parents who will remain at their
Newport villa until well into the winter

WRONG HOSE ALMOST FATAL

Jew Commander of Hnanlali War Veteran
llculim With

NEW HAVBN Conn Oct IAn a result

jf mistaking a bottle of alcohol for a throat
remedy Col Harold 0 Mojrrow of Indiana

who was elected CotnnianderlriChlof of
Lhn Army arid Navy Spanish War Veterans

eaterday to In a hospital In Now York and

n operation on his throat necnwnry
Col Megrow word to room shortly

fttr hi election yesterday and took a do o-

of clear alcohol mistook for his

lliroat remedy Ho wax Immediately
wfyni with severe pains and It was feared
hat ho would mile ho started for

New York for treatment
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SOUTHERN BANKERS HARD HI

JOHN ShELTON HILLIAUVS FIM
APPEALS TO MIEIHTOIIS

So Do Mlddrmlorf Co or Ilaltlmore Uot

Into Trouble Floating Nratioar
Air Lines WKOOOOOO Loan Ilallroi
Not AITectrd Committee Appointee

BALTIMOIIE Oct a result of th
in the the firms o

8 Williams Sons of Richmond
J William Midilendorf Co of this city
whose interests are closely Interwove
because of their connection with the Sea
board Air Line have asked an extension
from their creditors

Tho announcement came this evening
and followed a great slump of the Seoboar
securities in the local stock market today
Tho troubles of the two firms wero evi
dently known to Borne persons who be
Moving tho railroad to be interested

the securities Mr Williams
this evening that the railroac
is In no way connected with them

Time firms have appointed as an advis-
ory presidents of the leading

companies in this city t
make a thorough Investigation of then
affairs Their condition as is general
understood was largely brought aboui
by the floating of a 5000000 loan for Im-

provements on the Seaboard Air Line
This was taken by various banks
money market flurry led to a cell for ad-

ditional collateral and on this ctuld not b
furnished the extension was oakcri for

According to John Skelton Wllliamc
to be in Baltimore today

the action referred to wax taken because oi

the inability of the two firms to collect
amounts due them and to their failure

to realize on securitien because of tho dis-

turbed condition of the rronev market
firms asset said Mr Williams

before us are only temporary None oi
the companifs In and the

are largely interested or with
which members of tho firms are officially
connected will b affected In by
the step takui All of these properties arc
in shape and for
thfm is in ovcry particular

Douglas H Thomas of the
Merchants Notional Bank H
Gordon of the International
Trust Robert C Davidson presi-
dent of the Baltimore Trust and Guarantee

John B of
tho Mechanics Bank all of Bat

Hunter Jr of Richmond
and Frank 0 Briggs Trenton N J havo
consented to act as an advisory committee
to examine into the of
the two firms and devise an appropriate
plan of extension

advise that no legal be taker

situation and that the status I
in all respects maintained for oommo
protection say that the firms estl
mate their assets at current quotation
exceed their liabilities and

are have also beer
Instructed to state that neither thrum Is In-

debted to the Seaboard Air Line Company
and that this corporation will in no wise

TURNED STEAM INTO MINE

Court Order Against Helnro Followed b
Fight Underground

BCTTB Mon Oct the appllcatlor
of tho Boston and Montana Company Judge
Clancy today granted a temporary re-

straining order to prevent employees o

the Copper Company and F Augus-

tus from interfering with the work-

ings of the Boston and Montana Company
in the Pennsylvania mine-

It was shown to the Court that lleinzo
men had penetrated to the Pennsylvania
through the Rarus mine Judge
Issued a temporary restraining order tt
show cause and set a hearing for Oct 17

Thereupon employees of the United

Copper Company began filling tho work-

ings time Pennsylvania with steam and
powder smoke and doing various other
things to prevent the Boston and Montana
mines from working

Hein7o hens also applied for a retraining
order directed toward the Boston and
Montana on the ground that the latter
company has Interfered with the workings
of the Bares

FIRE AND A THIEF CHASE

Fifth Avrnue Crowd Treated to Two Kinds
of Excitement

There was a little lire on the top floor of
tha ten story office building at 1S2 Fifth
avenue early last night The floor is occu-

pied by J 11 Reiser a maker of neckwear
All his employees lead gone home when
John Turner the elevator boy saw smoke
coming from tinder a door He turned In
an alarm

A few minutes before Turner discovered
the fire ho had met on the eighth floor a

walking downstairs He asked
tier why she did not use time elevator and
HIO him an evasive answer Turner
says woman was a stranger She got
away beforo the firemen and police arrived

The fire was put out dnmnge-
of 100 It in some waste
und time firemen said a lighted cigarette
inlKht havo been tho cause of it

The crowd watching the firemen work
Imd a chance to take part In a thief chaso
Followed by a crowd a man ran into the

from Sixteenth street and dashed
up a block turning west at

At 25 West Seventeenth street a
now is being erected It extends

tho block to Eighteenth street
The thief ran through the and
scaling a fence on Eighteenth street
Bide got away

He a from a woman
in front of St Francis Church
Ho dropped the which was turned
over to owner

LFMS FROM A pum-

A Man Who Wrote That He was n A

McHlchlo Drowns Illiiiirlf

A watchman saw a man run on the pier-

it the foot of East Twelfth street last nigh-

ti few minutes before midnight and Jump

nto the river The man swam ono

mndrod yards out in the then
was seen to throw up his hands and sink

On wan found black derby intlilo

of which W K MI open letter which
the following

Will then finder of this pleimo forward to
the town Me the Information
limit I was drowned on Oct I In New York
mud oblige DAVID A Riches

to ni th Ornnd Ilouno
orVnr It to brother I 1 HcRltchl
it iww N D
H my t will mind traamcnt The letters
n trunk I wish without
inencil DAVID A

Leu thin 14000 to Denver should tw-
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EARS ROXEH 1IY ELIAIl II
Uowle Disciplines lilt Son for a Forcibly

Expressed Truth
CHICAGO Oct 1 John Alexander Glad

stone Dowie LL D son of the Prophet
lead his ears boxed publicly by his father
today Time fiery wrath of Elijah II
descended upon ida sons head at a baseball
game In the excitement of whine tho young
man allowed his tongue to exprcbs
his

population of Zion City was on
hand to see the game Sara Peters threw
to second when he should have thrown to
first

You damned fool I broke out Elijah III
The scandalized could scarcely

believe their ears Word was immediately-
sent to tho senior Dowio When ho arrived
ho struck the young man several times

DELUGED WITH ItAISEH CHECKS

Several Hundred of Stolen From
Mall Pouch Show li

PHILADELPHIA Oct 1 Post office in-

spectors here are searching for two men
who have been raising checks identified
oa part of tho of a mall pouch
which ago from a
westbound express train on the Penn
sylvania Railroad between this city and
PitUihurg Time forgers headquarters

in York
Banking houses in Philadelphia and

places near by havo been called upon to
cash many of chocks tho face value
of which has raised from three or
four dollars to as many hundreds

The mail pouch was at first believed to
have been lost accidentally axed a search
was made for it It contained hundreds of
checks sent out by local banks and
to Western correspondents They

for
of accidental loss was rudely

shaken a few days ago whom a local bank
received from an Asbury Park correspond-
ent a check for 1500 It was one of the
checks sent hi tho missing pouch and had
originally been for S3 A microscopic ex-

amination uhowed how it had been raised
Since then almost a hundred such checks
have been and In each ease the
amount to hundreds

During time investigation tho Post Office
inspectors found a pile of torn chocks in
a New York lodging house chocks
were so marked that any their
amounts would be impossible The arrest
of individuals now under suspicion the
authorities intimate will bring to light an
astounding and widespread fraud

MRS KEMP NOT FREE TO MARRY

Her Rhode Island Divorce Ilvcome
Absolute Till Nov

NEWPORT Oot 1 Much surprise was
expressed In Newport today especially
by those who are conversant with the laws
of Rhode Island when tho announcement-
came from Lenox to the effect that Mrs

ArthurT Kemp wld HbllWH Huiihewell
would be in Now York on Satur-
day Nov of divorce granted-
to Mrs Kemp by the Rhode Island courts
dots not become operative until some days
later than that date

Mrs Kemps suit against her husband
was heard on depositions before Judge
Douglas in Newport on Monday May 25

and a decree nisi was granted her Accord-
ing to time now law of Rhode Island six
months from that time must pass before
the absolute decree ia granted At any
time during that period the decree iiLil muy
be set aside by the Justice hearing the case

According to this law it will bo Nov 25
before Mrs Kemp can receive an
divorce Judge Douglas will be obliged to
make a special trip to Newport county to
enter the decree and it is not known
whether his engagements will allow him
to do this

It is thought hero that there must bo a
in the announcement from Lenox

believed that Mm Kemp would
think of marrying again until she has tho
absolute decree In her possession

SHORT TERM FOR MRS PEACOCK

Took Other Womens Money Ostensibly for
Investment In Wall Street

WHITE PLAINS N Y Oct 1 Mrs ELsie
L Peacock a stylishly dressed pretty
woman was tried before County Judge
Platt and a jury at White Plains today
on a charge of having obtained money
under fulso pretences fiom three won ion
prominent in sodomy circles In Yonkvra
She was of larceny In the third
degree

Shu told them that sh had n friend in
Wall Street who would aid her in her in
vetJtments Time complainants never re-
ceived army return for their Mrs
Peacock in addition to tho charge of scour
ing money from Mrs Loudon was also

front Mrs Agnes J 20 from-
a Mrs Smiley

When Mrs Peacock was first
sho was convicted in sentenced
by Judge Kellogg to six In the Kinps
Count for Recuring money
from Mrs served I wo monl hs
in tIme penitentiary awl was relfiweil on a
writ of and then rearrested

Plait sentenced her to Whito
Plains for thirty Mrs IVrcouk-
jmvf a moaned Thank
God

PfLLED OF 1IOAT III FISH

Fisherman Got Tangled Ip In Ills Own
Line and Was OrownrdM-

CBCATINE I Oct 1 After
with a great catfish In the Mississippi
River this morning William McClnin lout

his lit
was in a skiff enjoying a days

sport felt a tug at his
tins At tho first

caused the hool m Its mouth
time catfish shot forward dragging
out of his boat mend Into time swift current

The lino became entangled about the
mans body and In of efforts to
release he was drowned Time
body has not been recovered

lltSTEH GAMBLERS AE RAID

lie Tackles a Gamin House In Knoxvlllp
Trnn a la Carrie Nation

KNoXvILLE Tenn Oct lRlclmrd F
Gout fiiit to the chief of police and a promi-

nent minister today letters asking that
covered gambling rooms Ixi closed Gaut
who IB a known broker raid that ho
had ruined and desired to tavo his
son lost heavily on wheel devices
at tho raws last week and hues taken legal

to recover motley
made a raid a hatchtt on tho

rooms over a raloon whero lie broke up
considerable paraphernalia including a
roulette wheel
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REPUBLICANS SEE A WAY OUT

MAY RECONVENE ANH NOMINATE
NEW CANDIDATES

Say the Convention Did Not Adjourn Sine

Die If Mr Grout Desires to Go to

Law lo Keep III Name on Their Ticket
lie Will Find Them Really for Him

Timothy L Woodruff as permanent chair-

man of the Republican city convention
expects to Issue a call today reassembling
time convention at noon Monday or pos-

sibly Tuesday so that Grout and Forms
may be put off the Republican ticket and
other nominations made This will be done
unless the programme changes

Tho Republican leaders have agreed that
they can reconvene the convention on the
ground that it did not adjourn sine die and
that its work was not completed
of the convention have boon filed with

of Elections These show that on

of Mr Cromble the convention
then adjourned Mr Crombie
now that when he made his motion
journ Chairman Woodruff said subject
to the call of the chair and Mr Crombie
accepted the addition of those words
Mr Woodruffs recollection of it Is the same
and President Bruce of the county com-
mittee said lust night that a number of dele-
gates told him they had distinctly hoard
Mr Woodruffs Injection of those words

Moreover the convention head not
UH record The law requires that

of the convention shall be cer-

tified to and filed with the of Elec-

tions within fortyeight Secre-
tary Manchester got them together but
could not get Mr Woodruff in time so tho

as filed are signed only by Man
are not certified to by

A point was made that these minutes
prepared by a secretary who wanted to
alter the work of the convention might-

be so drawn as to show that Johnny Jones
had been nominated for Comptroller So
possibly the law not only permits but re
quires time convention to reconvene if it
is to make any nominations legally

It is on tho point that time convention
adjourned subject to tho call of the chair
that a second session will be ordered

The convention adopted as its rules the
rules of the State Assembly As it Is within
the power of the Assembly to reconsider-
Its vote BO the convention will reconsider
its action in nominating Grout and Forties

It may bo that Elijah R Kennedy of
Brooklyn will have the pleasure of saying
r desire to withdraw the happy language

with which I placed Mr Grout in nomina-
tion a few days ago and with your kind
attention will now proceed to call him every-
thing else thats in tho book of adjectives

Candidates in place of Grout and Fornea
can be named if it Is agreed to displace
these gentlemen from the fusion ticket
and these now minutes will be filed with
tIme Board of Elections No certificates of
nomination had been Issued to Grout and
Formica so the will have their
names certified to time Board of Elections-

Mr Grout time Republicans expect may
take legal steps to test the legality of the
reassembling of the convention Tlioy are
prepared to moot him on that question
believing they cnn establish tho principle
that for an offonoo committed after nomi-
nation a political party hns a right to reject
candidates and take new ones when the
for filing nominations has not
Ono of time most eminent Democratic law-

yers In New York hns advised Mr Grouts
friends that the party has the right to re-

convene its convention
Edward Lautorbach cued Senator Elsberg

who iced a good deal to do with framing
thePimary law agreed that time Republi-
cans mny legally reconvene

It Is nil plain sailing said Mr Lauter
bach to Chairman Woodruff Inasmuch
OH Mr CroinbittB motion was to adjourn
mibject to your call time convention is still
in existence antI has not forfeited its right
to reconsider any action it may have taken
rice only judge of the correctness of IL do
liborative bodys minute is that body
itself You will call the delegates together
end read the minutes and if they do hot
date Mr Crombios motion to adjourn
properly as It was rondo1 the convention
will correct Its minutes Furthermore the
record of your convention will not lum
passed properly to the Board of Electioi
until you have affixed your signature with
the secretarys-

Mr Lnulurbacli also riled time Nash cuss
Simon A Nosh received a nomination
Tor the Supreme Court from time Dfimo
ratio ounventloii of Erie oounty In 1801

flint convention adjourned for two days
end when it reconvened it reconsidered UB

first action and took Nashs name from
ticket Nash fought the matter in the

lourts anil was defeated Time clause in-

Justice KetipfUks opinion In the Nosh case
which the Republicans believe will apply
o thee trout and Homos cast Is aw follows

Any action a city nominating
a deliberative bu

rescinded by It before final adjournment
0 it for nil ofllce

Tally such a convention determines
i thn court will not r wr u-

hn determination unless it is shown to havo-
aeon the result of fraud or oppression

Mr Woodruff was linked last night what
imo Republicans would do if
Union to support Grout and Ferries
n of thoir connections

We uio not considering that at nil
10 replied because thero Is no question
hut the Citizens Union
moth Grout und Fornos

The Republican woe informed
fist executive committee
if tho Citizens Union had decided that
Irout and Forncs should be off the
uslnn ticket but that the final derision
m that point should hn left to the Citizens
Union city which is to meet
onight

After the committee has acted in the
Chairman Woodruff will call the

city convention together to take
same

None of the Republican seemed
o be at all disturbed of
he muddled condition of things

Chairman Woodruff
yn 1ow a bigger majority than

candidate line over
Mr Woodruff said that it early

0 about candidates to succeed
Tho Citizens Union will ronnie

h now candidates und the tentative slate
hut was being considered last night

C or Julian D
or Comptroller nnd H A Metz for Preal

lent of Aldermen
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MILES IN TEXAS POLITICS

Story That UOBC lime In Trmlnln
for Governor

AUSTIN CM 1 State officials am
Democratic political leaders arc in-

terested in a story that is current to tin
effect that Gen Nelson A Miles la to becomi
a of Texas and that he is totals
an active port In Democratic politics

It is said that ho is to be the special pro
tote of exGov J S Hogg who promise

to make him Governor of Texas and
United States Senator Gov Hog

Introduced Gen Miles to scores of
Democrats of more or less prominence ai

Dallas yesterday

TOM LS flACK TAXES

Ohio AttorneyGeneral Will Try to Ge
MOOOOO Out of Him

COLUMBUS Ohio Oct AttorneyGen
Sheets has become interested in th

attempt which Cuyahoga county is maklni
to collect back taxes of Mayor Tom L
Johnson of Cleveland The case is to come
up in the United States Circuit next
Thursday and at that time

file a motion asking
a party defendant in the injuno

tlonsult brought against the County Treas
urer by Johnson

Thee amount of taxes claimed is 1400000

In support of his motion the Attorney
General will plead that the State Is directly
Interestedin the collection of back taxes
since the laws allows it onetenth of the
amount collected-

If the motion is allowed every efforl

will be made to push the case to an early
decision

1000000 MEMBERS

League of Republican Clubs Getting Ready
for the 10O4 Campalsn

CHICAGO Ill Oct Thlrtyflve States
were represented at the meeting of the
executive committee of the National
League of Republican Clubs at time Annex

President Moore said the league
a membership of 800000 and he pro

posed that It be made 1000000
The committee adopted a resolution

commending President Roosevelt s Admin-

istration and approving his policies
Tho committee selected Indianapolis as

tho place for the next convention which
will probably be held about thirty days
after the national convention

HEART TO HEART WITH SETH

Our Mayor and Chlocoi Mayor IMjeus
time Ladles o

CHICAGO Oct 1 Mayor Low of Ne
York arrived in Chicago at 945 this

by the Lake Shore Railroad-
Ho called on Mayor Harrison at the

Hall and the Mayors of the two greates
cities of the country compared experiences

Graft politics and the fair women
of the among the subjects die

3300 fOR DIDNT JET
Indianapolis Democrat Charge Agates

Uepubllncvi Mayor liookwnlterl-
NDUNAroU3 Oct 1 Charles A Ha ugh

ono of time boat known Democrats in In-

dianapolis has made the statement that hi
contributed 500 to the Republican cam
palgn fund two years ago to help elcc
Charles A Bookwalter Mayor und that
in consideration of his contribution lie was
to receive the appointment of Democratic
member of Public Works
Ho ho worked for the election of Book
walter with that inderetandinK-

He further asserts that long after Mr
Bookwalter was elected the contributor
was returned to him Frederick A Jose

Attorney who paid the
check a which is in Mr
Haughs possession

FREIGHT RATES TO O IP
Prediction That Increased flares Will

Make TIde Step
CHICAGO Oct 1 Railroad freight rates

are likely to go up said Slason Thompson
of time Railway News Bureau speaking

of a proposed meeting in this city of
the board of chairmen of time grievance
committees of the Brotherhood
tlvw Firemen representing time employees
of nearly every in the United
HtattB the organizations of the rail-

way employees of the country continue-
to for increased wanes

must bo found to increase time earn-
ings in proportion to the increased wage

feasible
through tho freight departments Pas-
senger cannot be

SHOT AT WHITE PLAINS FAIR

toy ActMentally IHsclnrRcs inn J W
Frost Fatally Wounded

WHITE PLAINS N Y Oct numbe-
rf society people who were watching the
akirs at time White Plains fair grounds

oday saw Janice W Frost of Nyack shot
y Patrick Piorson a boy who was tempo
arily In charge of a shooting gallery-

Mr Frost was one
in a restaurant near the when tho

accidentally discharged a Tho
head

H dying in the White Plains Hospital
oy was sent to tho

Homo Several women who saw the shoot-
ing fainted and great excitement prevailed

i

MAYORALTY CANDIDATES

le of Jersey hUms of Iloboken
In the Jaw

Frederick Krnfft time Socialist partys
candidate for Mayor of Jersey City was
nested yesterday on a warrant sworn out
y Julius Ech candidate for Mayor of
Hoboken on the SocialistLabor ticket-
or assault and battery

The mon had a on tho doctrines
T the two Socialist factions In a Hoboken

The discussion was a warm one and
received share of the

ilaufle Krafft felt aggrieved and later
mashed tho in the

law
Justice of the Peace Mast of City

old him In 1200 for examination

TIEIP HERE BROKE THEM

low llavrn Iron Vinci Tall Because of the
Iliilldlnc Deadlock

NEW HAVKNConn Oct t B8 Wheeler
if the E S Wheeler Company Iron dealers
aid tonight that the principal cause for
he failure of the firm which went Into
mnkruptcy today was the building strike
n New York The strike has diminished
hn volume of tIme firms business one

third The liabilities of tho company urn
2SOOOO and the assets 1200000

E B Wheeler felled about fifteen years
io Sine that failure ho has off

over 1300000 of time outlawed of the
company
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MORPHmATE PUT THROUGH

MCLELLAN 434 TO 319 KINGS
MAKES IT UNANIMOUS

Grout Nominated at H O A M That
Vote Not Made Unanimous J
Mirth Joint King In Proteit Mob
In PoiitMlon of the DOOM Police
help liar Delegates Murphy Cata-

pulted ID Over Crowds HracU Klnw
Appeals to Manhattan
to Reform If You Can Ex
citing Time Over Grout Kino to
Vote Today On Question of Bolting

Without heed to the protest of Brooklyn
made in the pommlttoe on resolutions and
on the floor in violent speech against
McClellan anSI in more bitter attack on
Grout Charles F Murphy nominated big

McClellanGroutFornes ticket tn the
hours last

Carnegie a riotous company
of delegates and and they were
not all of Mr way of thinking-
for they took Grout and Forte with ridi-
cule and hisses It was almost midnight
when MoClellans nomination was reached
Today had come on the clock when the
rest of Mr Murphys slate was put through

Brooklyn held to its own stubborn pro
gramme presenting candidates for all
three offices in Justice William J Gaynor
for Mayor Julian D Fairchild for Comptrol-
ler and Herman Metz for President of the

Aldermon
ard Fornes are not Democrats

said Kings again and again Only one vote
In Kings broke away from BOM McLaugh-
lin and went to McClellan Kings made
the nomination of McClellan unanimous
but it did do the and

POLICE LET THE PLAQE BB UOBBBD

The police arrangements last night may
truthfully be to have revealed help-
lessness and which would
leave scandalized time constabulary of a
Canadian Smiling flick Walsh
Inspector by the gift of Commissioner
Greene wasln charge If anybody could be
said to be in charge of the men who
around and let time crowds at time

At 8 oclock ninetenths of the delegates-
were not In the hall because they couldnt
get in and appeals to the police were vain
Inspector Walsh was smiling back and

across Seventh avenue and the only
persons he passed into time were
favored friend Several and

of garbling houses got in readily
die not attempt to form lines

to control th4 crowd or to make a path
through it for tloso entitled to enter Tlose
who lead tickets to the stage got there with

crushed and clothes torn off
the leaders like exPolice Com-

missioner James J Martin had to work
like football players to g pq J
Patrick HvM tea F olc n1gorfSriiip
with great difficulty awl after a
for time county men got news
at 815 fhat thoy were all Outside
but that tho police would not let them get
to the door Secretary Smith of
Hall to whom theso many
were carried said that Tammany had made
requisition on the police for enough men to
handle thee crowd

MOABBKN Oars A WELCOMING CIIEBH

When under this handicap about half the
delegates had thrust their perspiring per
sons into the the stage was jammed
with people two tiers of boxes were

About fifty women were in the
Hundreds of draped

tho decorations of the
Thomas F Grady at Intervals announced
that smoking would not be allowed not
oven on the I hree roar seats

The cheer WAS sounded when John
L Bernard J York of Brooklyn
walked down thee aisle together James-
J Martin got one too But when Long Pat
McCnrrai drifted down the aisle he got
three loud ones that almost brought an
expression to his face

cnN ton CHAIRMAN

The link was a bake oven at 830 oclock
wheiiJamoaJ Martin chairman of the city
cammitteo managed to get to the platform
muted brought thoronvention into existence
He announced fimvt Thomas C T Cram
once City Chamborlain now a Attor

had been chosen for chairman
A roll call was ordered

MURPHY GOT A NOIST ORKETINO

Charles F Murphy sat in the seventh
row on the main got a loud
lug when ho came in hut not so demonstra-
tive n ono as Tammany used to give
Croker

On Mr sat Senator
still a useful implement In conventions fag
hia readiness of Next to Senator
Grady was Frank ODonnel treasurer of
Tammany Hall anti on his right J 8 tf
geant Cram chairman of the com-
mittee wore a black cutaway
coat and a back fourinhand tie
the aisle sat ghn L Shea one of the Brook
lint

row on the dale with Sullivan
and Larry Mulligan All familiar faces
of time Tammany were

on the south side of

contested
OF TUB DELEGATES

showed John O Carlisle
BxSecretaryviof the Treasury aa a
ate rom

ahead of his own on we
1st MoClellan was a

Murphy Eighteenth dls

from the Twenty
ifth district were Congressman
lurton Harrison

Robert A Van
a representative from TVenty

scowl Hopper adorned
with Jolm of Park

aw beet and fame
cuiinuAK GRAINS SFEKOB

got rid of a speech two
ml a half If
uins organlcatlon la going to indort the

it will
iardly like time taste of Mr Crams references
0 the Greater Now York
1 small office seeking u
railed time Citizens Union a coterie of
lists

Timid Is no for nonpartisanship In
Democratic Now York

nachlno pull alone against the eb-
joiiiilor

Mr Crabs tltought it was unfair that th
Police Deiwrtiromt should have been no-

larginn issue 1901 and referred to Dovery
as ellen limo head of the
now with the Republicans in antagonism
lo lice Democracy

With every opportunity to If
were their whole aln
harass of corruption suit

Utration with their campaign i
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